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MARKETS

THIRDSTRAIGHTWEEK
OFGAINS:TheStandard
&Poor’s 500 gained for a
third straightweekas it
punched through thekey
2,900 level for the first
time in sixmonths.

BRIEFLY

FCC TOHOLD 5G
AUCTION:TheU.S.
governmentwill hold a
massive auction later
this year tobolster 5G
service, thenext genera-
tionofmobile networks.
PresidentDonald
Trumpshowcased the
announcementFriday,
declaring that the race to
standup these faster,
morepowerful networks
is a competition “Ameri-
camustwin.” 5Gwill
mean fasterwireless
speeds andhas implica-
tions for technologies
like self-driving cars and
augmented reality. The
auction is set forDec. 10,
andwill be the agency’s
third for 5G, saidFCC
ChairmanAjit Pai,who
joinedTrump for the
announcement.

DELTAENTERSSEAT
RECLINEWARS:Delta
AirLineswill reduce the
amount that seats re-
cline on someplanesby
about 2 inches, aiming to
preserve theworkspace
ofmultitaskingbusiness
travelers. The firstAir-
busA320s to get the
modified seatswill debut
thisweekend, the carrier
saidFriday.Thedistance
that seats reclinewill
drop to 3.5 inches from
5.4 in first class, and to
2 inches from4 inCom-
fortPlus andcoach.The
A320s generally areused
on flights of twohours or
less.Altering the seats
canbedoneovernight
andwill take twomonths
for all ofDelta’s 62A320s.
Delta isn’t reducing the
spacebetween rowson
the single-aisle jet,which
seats 157passengers.
Feedback fromtravelers
andemployeeswill help
determinewhetherDelta
retrofits other aircraft.

TESLAENDSMODEL3
ONLINEOPTION:Tesla’s
standardModel 3 costing
$35,000 just became
harder for customers to
actually order.Deliveries
of the vehicle at that
pricepoint arebeginning
thisweekend.Customers
whowant this version
fromnowonwon’t be
able to get it fromTesla’s
online orderingmenu—
theywill have to call or
visit a store instead.All
Tesla vehicles nowcome
with theAutopilot
driver-assistance system
as standard, the com-
pany said in ablogpost.
TheModel 3withStand-
ardPlusbattery range
used to cost $37,500, plus
$3,000 forAutopilot. It
nowcosts $39,500with
Autopilot included.

FISHER-PRICERECALLS
SLEEPERS:Fisher-Price
is recallingnearly 5mil-
lion infant sleepers after
more than30babies
rolledover in themand
died since theproduct
was introduced in 2009.
TheU.S.Consumer
ProductSafetyCommis-
sion says that anyone
whobought anymodels
of theFisher-PriceRock
’nPlay sleeper should
stopusing it and contact
Fisher-Price for a refund.
The recall covers about
4.7million of the sleepers.

DIGITS

4.12%
Theaverage rate on the
30-year, fixed-ratemort-
gage increased, from4.08
percent lastweek, Fred-
dieMac reports.
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Qualcommaims tobring someof
the artificial intelligence know-how
it developed for smartphones into
data centers, targeting voice recog-
nition, computer vision and person-
alizedcontentwithanewprocessor.

The San Diego mobile technol-

ogycompanythisweekunveiledthe
Cloud AI 100 chip for accelerating
artificial intelligence processing
tasks indata centers.

The chip taps into machine
learning and artificial intelligence
technologies Qualcommbakes into
its mobile chips that power smart-
phones.

But the new Cloud AI 100 was
specifically built for artificial intelli-
gence processing task in the Inter-
net cloud rather thanonhandsets.

“Somewill askme arewe just re-
using amobile chip in the data cen-
ter,” said Keith Kressin, a senior
vice president for Qualcomm. “We
arenotdoing that.”

Qualcomm announced the new
datacenterchipataconferencetout-
ing itsartificial intelligencetechnolo-
gies.Aspartof theevent,Qualcomm
unveiled two mobile platforms that

bring artificial intelligence capa-
bilities typically found on top-of-the-
line smartphones tomore affordable
devices. The newplatforms help im-
prove photos and mobile gaming,
amongother things.

Artificial intelligence technology
has grabbed headlines thanks to the
popularity of personal assistants
such as Amazon Alexa, which taps
artificial intelligence algorithms to
recognizevoicecommands.

While some of computing power

QUALCOMM SEEKS TO EXPAND AI USE
Company wants to implement artificial intelligence
processor in data centers with new chip technology

BYMIKE FREEMAN
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Maybe they should call it CucinaSuburbana.
A spinoff ofBankersHill’s popularCucinaUr-

bana is going in at a major new development
project inScrippsRanch.CucinaEnotecaatThe
Watermark marks the first time owner Tracy
Borkumhas launchedarestaurant intheSanDi-
ego suburbs.

Borkum, whose Cucina empire will now have
six locations —Bankers Hill, Del Mar, Kensing-
ton,ScrippsRanch,IrvineandNewportBeach—
said she chose to open inScrippsRanchbecause
it’s undergoing a residential and commercial
boom.

“I’m really excited. It’s totally outside the
sphereofwherewe’vedonebusiness in thepast,”
she said.

But it’s also not like she’s moving into a small
strip mall. The Watermark is a mega project
aimed at an affluent clientele from Scripps
Ranch, Poway, RanchoBernardo, 4SRanch, Del
Sur and Sabre Springs. The 35-acre site is being
developed by Sudberry Properties, which is also
responsible for projects like Civita and Fenton
Marketplace inMissionValley,TheSoCalSports
Complex in Oceanside and Eastlake Village
Marketplace.

TheWatermark is being built on a swath east

of Interstate 15 at Scripps Poway Parkway and
features 275,000 square feet of retail, 420,000
square feet of office space—100percent ofwhich
isalready leased—anda140-roomElementhotel
by Westin. Besides Cucina Enoteca, among the
retail spots going in are Whole Foods, The Lot
Luxury Cinemas, Sur La Table, Sephora and
ShakeShack.

A ground-breaking on the project is sched-
uled for thissummer,and it’sexpectedtobecom-
pleted in late 2020. Cucina Enoteca will have a
footprint of 6,500 square feet—5,000 inside anda
1,500-square-foot outdoor patio. The restaurant
will be behind the Element hotel but will have its
owndistinct, street-facing entrance.

With itssignificantdiningcredandhighname
recognition, the Cal-Italian Cucina Enoteca will
be the culinary anchor atTheWatermark.Other
eateries include Pacific Catch Westcoast Fish
House, Urban Plates, Mikko Sushi, Frost Gelato
andCavaGrill, a rapidly expandingWashington,
D.C.-based fast-casual Mediterranean chain
with multiple outposts planned for San Diego
County.

“They’re curating a pretty awesome agenda
there, withWhole Foods, The Lot, the retail, the
restaurants, thehotel,”Borkumsaid.

“In that area, there’s both residential and in-

“I’m really excited. It’s totally outside the sphere of where
we’ve done business in the past.” Tracy Borkum • Urban Kitchen Group

A rendering shows the newWatermark retail, commercial and hospitality center in Scripps Ranch.
HOWARD OULLETTE

CUCINA SPREADS TO SUBURBS
Bankers Hill’s Urbana owner to open sixth restaurant in Scripps Ranch’s The Watermark development

BYMICHELE PARENTE

Tracy Borkumwill venture to the suburbs
for the first time with Cucina Enoteca.
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Havewearrivedat oneof those
rareGoldilocksmoments in real
estate,where themarketworkswell
for sellersandbuyers, strongly
favoringneither?

Maybe.Basedon the latest na-
tional consumer-sentiment survey
bymortgage investorFannieMae,
American consumers appear to
think so.They’remorepositive
about theoverall directionof the
housingmarket than they’vebeen in
nearly a year.Growingnumbers
think it’s a good time to sell anda
good time tobuy.They expect their
ownpersonal financial situations
will improve this year, and they
believe that interest rates for home
loanswill continue to remain rela-
tively affordable.

Housingandmortgage econo-
mists tend toagree.AsMichael
Fratantoni, chief economist of the
MortgageBankersAssociation, told
me:Sixmonths ago, “Iwas guard-
edly optimistic.Now I’m just plain

NATION’S HOUSING

IS THIS A
GOLDILOCKS
MOMENT?
BY KENNETH R. HARNEY
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As an executive vice presi-
dent atGreatAmericanGroup,
a firm that helps liquidate the
merchandise, clothing racks
andmannequins at stores that
are closing, RyanMulcunry has
been watching booms and
busts in the retail industry for
almost twodecades.

Companies like his have been
busy in recent years, but lately

one thinghasbeenmissing.
“In all the other cycles, in-

cluding 2008, a lot of people
would come in and buy racking,
circular racks and so on,” Mul-
cunry said. “They’d buy it all
andwarehouse it andwait until
somebody wanted to reopen a
store and sell it back to them.
Thosepeoplehave goneaway.”

He added, “People don’t
think retail is going to grow

A liquidation sale draws customers to Gymboree in New
York City on Friday. The children’s clothing store chain is
in the process of closing 749 locations.

VALERIE CHIANG NYT

STORES’ PLANNED CLOSINGS
ALREADY EXCEED 2018 TOTAL
Nearly 6,000 retail locations among several chains

BY SAPNAMAHESHWARI
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WaltDisneyCo. stock surgedFri-
day to a record high after the enter-
tainment company offeredmore in-
formation than expected about its
strategy to succeed in the burgeon-
ing streaming videomarket.

Disney’s stock shot up 11.5 per-
cent to $130.06 a share— an all-time
high — on Friday, representing its
biggest one-day jump inadecade.

The leap follows Thursday’s in-
vestor meeting on the company’s
Burbank lot where executives
shared plans for Disney Plus, an ad-
free subscriptionservice intended to
competewithNetflix.

In a 31⁄2-hour presentation, the
companyannouncedarobust lineup
of original shows andmovies for the
service, which is to cost $6.99 a
month and launch Nov. 12. Disney

DISNEY STOCK
AT NEW HIGH
ON STREAM
SERVICE NEWS
More detail given than
expected about strategy,
boosting shares by 11.5%

BY RYAN FAUGHNDER
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to recognize speech or serve
uprecommendationscanoc-
cur on smartphones, much
of it occurs in data centers.
High data speeds from new
5Gwireless networks are ex-
pected to spark even more
processing in the Internet
cloud.

Nvidia dominates the

market for artificial intelli-
gence processors in data cen-
ters, followedbyIntel.Accord-
ing to ABI Research, the
cloud artificial intelligence
marketthatQualcommistar-
geting is nascent today, but
it’s expected to reach $7.5 bil-
lion in revenuesby2023.

“Competition in this
space is expected to heat up
within the coming years,
mainly with the emergence
of more specialized hard-

ware like the platform an-
nounced by Qualcomm,”
said Lian Jye Su, principal
analyst atABIResearch.

Kressin said Qualcomm
is seeking to set itself apart
by offering artificial intelli-
gence accelerators that de-
liver better performance per
watt of power.

“There is no question
there are new chips coming,
but we are pretty confident
we will be the power/per-

formance leader for AI proc-
essing in the data center,”
saidKressin.

Qualcomm is testing the
chipsandexpects themtobe
commercially available in
2020. The company’s share
ended trading Friday up
nearly 2 percent at $56.95 on
theNasdaqexchange.

mike.freeman@sduniontribune.com
(760) 529-4973
Twitter: @TechDiego
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also said the new app would
become the streaming home
of Disney animated classics,
films fromPixar, Marvel and
the “StarWars” saga, as well
as “The Simpsons” and Na-
tional Geographic program-
ming.

The company expects the
service to reach 60million to
90 million subscribers and
becomeprofitable in 2024.

“The aggressive numbers
are a direct result of us being
all in from the beginning,”
said Chairman and Chief
ExecutiveRobert Iger.

Theprojectionscameasa
pleasant surprise toanalysts
who have been waiting
months for Disney to offer
more clarity about its
streamingambitions.

“We didn’t think Disney
would give guidance,” Bern-
stein & Co. analyst Todd
Juenger said in a research
note. “Boywerewewrong.”

Meanwhile, Netflix stock
tumbled amid the intensify-
ing competition. The Los
Gatos streaming giant’s
shares fell 3.9 percent to
$353.42.

Netflix’s standard pricing
plan charges users $13 a
month for ad-free access to a
wide selection of original
shows and films, plus li-
censed content from other
studios. The tech firm has a

significant head start in the
subscription space, with
nearly 150 million subscrib-
ersworldwide.

Disney Plus will launch
first in the United States, fol-
lowed by a steady global roll-
out. Reflecting its aggressive
plans to stay relevant in the
fast-changing media land-
scape, Disney plans to spend
more than $1 billion on origi-
nal content for the streaming
service in fiscal 2020.

The company expects
one-third of its subscribers
to be in the United States,
with the rest coming from in-
ternationalmarkets.

CFRA analyst Tuna
Amobi said the service could
beamajordraw.Disney, com-
ing off the acquisition of 21st
CenturyFox,hasadeepselec-
tionofpopular family-friendly
brands that could be power-
fully attractive, especially to
peoplewithchildren.

“Witha seemingly aggres-
sive price point of $6.99 per
month, Disney Plus could be
apotentialgamechanger ina
rapidly evolving streaming
landscape, with possible
bundling options with its
complementary ESPN+and
Hulu streaming offerings,”
Amobi said in a research
note.

Faughnder writes for Los Angeles
Times.

Shares of Walt Disney Co. took off Friday as the entertainment giant unveiled its
ad-free subscription streaming service with original shows and movies, available
beginning in November for $6.99 a month.

RICHARD DREW AP
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dustrial growth and that’s
really attractive to us. This
way, we can do lunch and
dinner. You just can’t rely on
onlyoneofthemthesedays.”

Expanding toahigh-traf-
fic retail area isn’t new to
Borkum. She debuted the
casual yet elegant Cucina
Urbana (Urban Kitchen) to
rave reviews nearly 10 years
ago on Fifth Avenue in
Bankers Hill and it can still
be a tough dinner reserva-
tion to score. Borkum
moved north to Orange
County’s bustling Irvine
Spectrum Center in 2011,
tweaking the Cucina brand
by calling her new restau-
rant Cucina Enotecta, or
wine bar in Italian. The sec-
ondand thirdCucinaEnote-
cas opened in 2013 at Del
Mar’s Flower Hill Prome-
nade and at Fashion Island,
inNewportBeach, in 2014.

In 2016, Borkum con-
verted her faltering seafood
restaurant in Kensington—
long the site of her beloved
KensingtonGrill — into Cu-
cinaSorella,orsister.Atthat
time, Borkum made the de-
cision to not have pizza on
Cucina Sorella’s menu — a
signature offering at all of
the other Cucinas — in def-
erence toherAdamsAvenue
neighbor, The Haven Pizze-
ria.

Now, however, she’s re-
versing her decision and
shaking up the menu in or-
der to boost midweek busi-
ness.

“Theweekends are great,
butduring theweek it canbe
really hit andmiss,”Borkum
said. “Things have very
much changed in the neigh-

borhood over the years. We
really needed to gear our-
selves toward a family-ori-
entedmenu. And I’m not so
sure we did that, with the
pasta focus and designed
menu items.”

Customers regularly told
general manager Gracie
Valtierra and sous chef Tara
May that they wanted pizza
and to also be able to cus-
tomize their pasta, combin-
ing the shape from one dish
with the sauce fromanother,
Borkumsaid.

Shesaid that led toabout
ayearandhalf—and10add-
ed pounds — of experimen-
tation of crafting pizzawith-
outapizzaovenandnotwith
a thin-crispy crust, á la The
Haven.

Cucina Sorella’s culinary
revamp resulted in a more
streamlined lineup,with five
deep-dish pizzas, a “pasta
your way” option (six
shapes, six sauces and six
add-ons), a dedicated kids
menu, a selection of small
plates, but only three tradi-
tional entrée choices.

“It’s a simpler menu. Not
having the pizzawas a really
big deal. It set a tone for the
restaurant, and I think it’s
why people thought it was a
little more precious,”
Borkumsaid.

She said she thinks the
deep-dish pizza is different
enough, “more like a pie,”
that it won’t compete di-
rectlywithherneighbor.

“I hope it’s understand-
able,” Borkum said, “but in
business, you’ve got to do
what you’ve got todo.”

michele.parente@
sduniontribune.com

Cucina Sorella’s deep-dish chicken bianca pizza.
COURTESY PHOTO

CUCINA • 10 years after
Urbana’s successful splash
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to a strong spring. Lower
rates are good for buyers,
good for sellers. Last fall,
average rates for a fixed-
rate 30-yearmortgagehov-
erednear 5percent, accord-
ing todata from investor
FreddieMac, but arenow
closer to 4percent.

• Inventories of available
homes for sale continue to
rise—meaningmore
choices for shoppers, ac-
cording toNationalAssoci-
ationofRealtors researcher
MichaelHyman.Listings
nationwidewereupby 3.2
percent year-over-year in
February.That’s generally a
good sign for buyers be-
cause it helps keepprice
pressuresdown.Buthomes
for sale in theprimary entry
segment for first-timehome
buyers—housespriced
under $200,000—dropped
by 9percent year-over-year,
according toRealtor.com,
while they grewby 11per-
cent in theupperprice
brackets over $750,000.

All this iswell andgood,
says IssiRomem, chief
economist for realtymar-
keting anddata siteTrulia,
but the reality is that the
housingmarket is in cyclical
slowdownmode. Inven-
tories of available homes
maybe increasing, butpart
of the reason is thathouses
are stayingon themarket
unsold for longer times in
manyareas.Theprice cuts
and longerdays-on-market
times reveal that significant
numbers of “sellers are
facing greater difficulties in
selling.”

RomemandTruliaSen-
iorEconomistCherylYoung
issueda report lastweek
that runs counter to the
cheery outlookprevailing in
the industry. “[It] is pos-
sible,” they say, that “by fall
or next yearpricesmight
modestly decline.”

What thatmeans is that
theGoldilocks theory and
perceptions of balance
between sellers andbuyers
maynotbequite right.

Advantage: buyers.

Harney writes for Washington Post.

optimistic.”MarkFleming,
chief economist ofFirst
AmericanTitle Insurance,
says: “So far in 2019,we’ve
seenmortgage ratesdecline
andwages rise—both
trendswork toboost home-
buyingpower and fuel
greatermarketpotential for
homesales, setting the
stage for a stronger than
expected” season.

Yet someeconomists
warn that things arenot
necessarily as rosy as
Fannie’s consumer survey
would suggest. Theypoint
to troubling signs:Total
homesales onanational
basis continue todecline.
Thatpatternhistorically
hasbeena leading indicator
thatprices could actually
fall during the year ahead,
ending years of nonstop
appreciation. Plus, houses
are taking longer to sell—
manyowners arehaving to
cut their askingprices. The
days ofwidespreadbidding
wars are over.

Sowhat’s really goingon,
andhowdoyou relate it to
your ownsituation, either as
apotential buyer or seller?
Somehard facts:

•Prices are still rising,
but at a slower rate than in
recent yearspast. Themedi-
anhome listingpricehit
$300,000 lastmonth for the
first time ever, a 7percent
jumpover theprevious year,
according toRealtor.com.
Fratantoni predicts price
increaseswillmoderate to
anaverageof just 4percent
this year, 3 percentnext year
and2.5 percent in 2021.

Anotable percentageof
sellers’ askingprices are
being reduced. In the four
weeks endingMarch24,
prices onnearly 21percent
of all listingsnationwide
were cut, according to
Redfin. Just 16percent of
offerswrittenbyRedfin
agents encounteredbidding
warsduring the first three
weeksofMarch, compared
with 61percentduring the
sameweeks in 2018.

• Interest rateshavebeen
agreat stimulus andarekey

HOUSING • At end of day,
buyers have advantage
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itors. Tiger Capital’s website
said it had sold $5 billion in
assets from chainwide liqui-
dations and strategic retail
closings in 2018.

“Whenwe’redoinga liqui-
dation sale, it’s all about re-
covery versus time — the
longer you are open, the
more expensive it is,” said
Michael McGrail, chief op-
erating officer of Tiger Capi-
tal. “It’s all aboutgetting this
thingmoving,moving it fast,
startingonacertaindayand
beingoutbya certainday.”

Andevenduringtheliqui-
dation process, e-commerce
looms large.

“The biggest thing we’ve
had todo is figure out how to
sell stuff online,” Mulcunry
said. Great American has
beenexploringwaystomaxi-
mize sales through company
websites, ads on Facebook
andInstagram,andbyoffers
onAmazon.

“A going-out-of-business
sale is exciting: People want
togo, it’s funanddrivesener-
gy, and that’s what wemade
moneyon for a longperiodof

again from a bricks-and-
mortar perspective.”

As the Internet continues
to change shopping habits,
stores across the United
States continue to close.
Less than halfway through
April, U.S. retailers have an-
nounced plans to shut 5,994
stores, exceeding the 5,854
announced in all of 2018, ac-
cording to data from Core-
sightResearch.

Retailers in good finan-
cial shape are paring loca-
tions as their leases expire,
while brands like Payless
ShoeSource and Charlotte
Russe are filing for bank-
ruptcy and shutting hun-
dreds of stores within
months. Payless and Gym-
boree, which both filed for
bankruptcy this year for a
second time, account for al-
most half of the announced
closings.

“For a long time, compa-
nies have talked about the
squeeze in the middle of re-
tail, but then you see the clo-
sure of a Payless,” said John
Mercer, a senior analyst at
Coresight, a research and
advisory firm. “There’s just
somuch choice now that it’s
not somuch always themid-
dle.”

Stores that are surviving
tend to offer consumers
more compelling experi-
ences and better comple-
ment online shopping op-
tions,Mercer added.

The announced closings
still have a ways to go before
they reach the 2017 record of
more than 8,000. And open-
ingsand renovationsare still
taking place. Coresight has
tracked announcements of
2,641 store openings by re-
tailers in the United States
this year, compared with

3,239 for all of 2018. Many of
this year’s openings are dol-
lar storesandotherdiscount
chains — areas that are less
threatened by e-commerce.
Online retailers like Warby
Parker are also opening
stores, though on a small
scale.

Strugglingstorescanslog
on for years, as shopper traf-
fic declines and their 40-per-
cent-off sales begin to feel
permanent. But when com-
panies file for bankruptcy,
closings oftenmove at light-
ning speed. In the past year,
liquidation sales have hap-
pened at Bon-Ton, Toys R
Us, Charlotte Russe, Gym-
boree and Payless, shaking
up the lives of employees.

Great American Group
and Tiger Capital Group are
among a handful of busi-
nesses that have managed
store liquidations for years,
hired towring asmuch value
from them as they can. Both
worked on the Bon-Ton and
ToysRUsclosings last year.

Usually, the money they
extract will help pay cred-

time,” he said. “But if the
customer changes, so must
the liquidator.”

McGrail views the power
shifts in retail as a “slow and
steady” evolution. “Even
though we’re seeing this
bump of store closures now,
it’ll slow down a bit and then
we’ll see another wave,” he
said. Still, he said that he ex-
pected retail square footage
to continue to shrink and a
widening of the gap between
the bestmalls andmoreme-
diocre locations.

Many retailers have been
exiting their least profitable
mall locations. Gap recently
said that it would close 230
stores in the next two years,
mostly as leases expire, as it
tries to balance its online,
outlet and regular sales. Vic-
toria’s Secret plans to close
53 stores in North America
this year, up from its usual
culling of about 15 stores an-
nually. The chain will still
havemore than900 stores.

Payless plans to close
2,300 stores in North Ameri-
ca by the end ofMay, inwhat
is expected to be the biggest
liquidation of a retailer by
store count. Gymboree
started closing 749 Gym-
boree and Crazy 8 stores in
the United States in Janu-
ary. The personalized en-
graving retailer Things Re-
membered, which filed for
bankruptcy this year, has
closedmore than200 stores.

“It’s not really a reces-
sion-driven or, even to an ex-
tent, management-driven
change— it’s a change in the
waypeoplearebuying,”Mul-
cunry said. “Retail is not dy-
ing. It’s just changing, so
we’re apart of that change.”

Maheshwari writes for New York
Times.

A liquidation sale came before the Toys R Us in Woodbridge, N.J., closed last year, along with hundreds of
other company stores as the chain imploded.
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CLOSING • Discount stores bucking trend
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Payless plans to close 2,300 stores in North America
by the end of May, in what is expected to be the big-
gest liquidation of a retailer by store count.
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